TALE has always had potential as a gene-editing and regulatory tool. However, with the advent of CRISPR/Cas9, an easier to use tool with the same function, TALE has recently been abandoned because of the time-consuming and low-efficiency process required for its construction. The off-target activity of CRISPR/ Cas9 has been a challenge to its in vivo application. By contrast, TALE has been applied in vivo for gene editing and therapy because of its high targeting capability. To overcome the key limitation of the TALE technique, we developed a high-efficiency method for constructing custom TALEs. We created 62 new monomers and developed a new pipeline that enabled assembly of custom TALEs in just 1 day. We verified the new method by assembling nine TALEs targeting the promoters of two transcription factor genes: HNF4a and E47. The expression of the two endogenous genes in two cancer cells, HepG2 and PANC1, was activated by the constructed TALEs, which promoted differentiation of the two cancer cells. Using the new method, custom TALEs can be generated as easily and rapidly as CRISPR, thus promoting the wide application of TALE-based techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Transcription activator-like effectors (TALEs) are type III effector proteins from plant-pathogenic bacteria of the genus Xanthomonas. TALE is a programmable DNA-binding domain that can theoretically target any sequence. All TALEs are composed of an N-terminal translocation domain, a C-terminal nuclear localization signal (NLS) with an acidic transcriptional activation domain, and a central tandem repeat DNA binding domain (DBD). 1 The TALE DBD contains tandem repeats of 34 amino acid sequences (termed monomers) that are required for DNA recognition and binding. [2] [3] [4] The naturally occurring TALEs have been found to have a variable number of monomers, ranging from 1.5 to 33.5. 1 Although the sequence of each monomer is highly conserved, they differ primarily in two positions (the 12th and 13th) named as repeat variable diresidues (RVDs). Recent reports have found that the identity of these two residues determines the nucleotide binding specificity of each TALE repeat in a simple cipher that specifies the target base of each RVD (NI = A, HD = C, NG = T, NN = G). 5, 6 Thus, each monomer targets one nucleotide, and the linear sequence of monomers in a TALE specifies the target DNA sequence in the 5 0 -to-3 0 orientation.
According to these TALE-DNA molecular codes, biologists have assembled a TALE DBD and fused it to other functional protein domains to manipulate the genome, including gene regulation [7] [8] [9] [10] and gene editing. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The TALE system, including TALE and TALE nuclease (TALEN), thus became powerful tools for genome operations. Especially, TALEN has been a leading technology for biomedical treatment. The TALE system has high targeting capability. For instance, in a study in which an iPS cell line was edited with TALEN, no mutagenic activity was detected at other genome sites homologous to the target site. 18 Due to its high targeting effect, TALEN has been being employed to produce universal chimeric antigen receptor T (UCAR-T) cells by Cellectis 19 and has been approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to be used in clinical cancer immunotherapy. The first patients to receive TALEN genetically engineered products have shown significant benefits. 19 These patients, treated in 2015, are still completely free of cancer to this day. 20 With the advent of CRISPR in 2013, CRISPR/Cas9 rapidly became the most widely used genetic manipulation technique because of its simplicity. Since then, the TALE system has been almost completely replaced by the CRISPR/Cas9 system. As compared with the CRISPR/ Cas9 system, a key limitation of the TALE system is its cumbersome and tedious vector construction process, a time-consuming (about 1 week) procedure, even for skilled experimenters. To address the problem, many vector assembly methods have been developed, including those derived from Golden Gate cloning, 11 regular cloning methods, 21 and high-throughput methods. 22 Because of the repetitive nature of TALEs, construction of the DNA-binding monomers is troublesome. Many groups used a hierarchical ligation strategy to overcome the difficulty of assembling monomers into ordered multimer arrays, taking advantage of degeneracy in codons surrounding the monomer junction and type II restriction enzymes. [9] [10] [11] [12] 23, 24 However, these strategies are still limited by their relative low efficiency in constructing TALE expression vectors. Therefore, new TALE preparation methods as simple and rapid as CRISPR/Cas9 system are still in demand.
Currently, the most widely used TALE assembly kit is the Golden Gate TALEN and TAL Effector Kit 2.0 (Addgene). The monomers of this kit are plasmids contained in E. coli. In order to construct a custom TALE, the bacteria have to be amplified in culture, and various plasmids have to be purified. The purified plasmids are used to construct a custom TALE by using a Golden Gate digestion-ligation process that takes as long as 5 days ( Figure S1 ). Moreover, the whole TALE assembly process has to undergo three bacterial transfections and colony selection and cultivation, which are all rate-limiting steps. Moreover, the efficiency of the digestion-ligation reaction with plasmids is low because a limited number of monomer molecules can be contained in a digestion-ligation reaction. In plasmid monomers, a large amount of plasmid backbone DNA is useless to TALE assembly, which prevents more effective monomer molecules from being added to the digestion-ligation reaction. In addition, the cutting efficiency of plasmid DNAs is lower than linear DNAs because of the compact supercoiled structure. 25 Using the Addgene 2.0 assembly kit, we developed a new monomer library and developed a pipeline for rapidly assembly of custom TALEs that can constantly bind 18-bp targets. The new monomers can be used to assemble TALEs by the Golden Gate method. [26] [27] [28] The monomer library consists of 60 base-determinant monomers and 2 novel linker monomers. All monomers are net linear dsDNA fragment ended with two constant sequences. All monomers can be easily produced and reproduced by high-fidelity PCR amplification in a 96-well PCR plate, using a pair of universal primers. To construct TALEs with these monomers, we designed a rapid assembly pipeline that can finish a custom TALE assembly in just 1 day. To verify new monomers and TALE assembly pipeline, we constructed nine TALEs targeting the promoters of two transcription factor genes: HNF4a and E47. The constructed TALEs could activate the expression of both exogenous reporter genes and endogenous genes. Moreover, the activation of endogenous HNF4a and E47 genes in HepG2 and PANC1 led to the differentiation of these cancer cells into normal liver or pancreas cells. Therefore, the monomer library and TALE assembly pipeline developed in this study can promote the wide application of TALE-based techniques. Each monomer was prepared by PCR amplification by using monomer plasmids included in an Addgene kit as a template and different primers designed to amplify variant monomers (Table S1 ). In total, there were 60 base-determinant monomers and 2 linker monomers (dsDNA 10.5 and dsDNA 17.5 ). The position of each monomer is indicated in the well. The monomer plate can be easily regenerated by 96-well PCR amplification. This plate also contains two TALE backbone vectors, TALE-VP64 and TALE-VPR, which can be produced by E. coli DH5a transformation and extraction and added to the wells.
RESULTS

Preparation of TALE Monomer and Backbone
To overcome the limitations of the Addgene kit 2.0, we aimed to develop a new TALE construction strategy with plasmid-free monomers and a bacteria-free assembly pipeline. To this end, a set of PCR primers (Table S1 ) was designed, and 60 linear basedeterminant monomers ( Figure 1 ) were amplified from Addgene plasmid monomers ( Figure S1A ). Importantly, all PCR-produced linear monomers could then be reproduced by a pair of universal primers (Table S1 ) in a 96-well PCR plate (Figure 2 ). To eliminate intermediate bacteria transformations and receptor plasmids (pFUSA, pFUSB, and pLR) used in TALE assembly with the Addgene kit 2.0 ( Figure S1 ), this study created two linking monomers, dsDNA 10.5 and dsDNA 17.5 (Figure 1 ), which could also be produced by PCR amplification, using universal primers in a 96-well PCR plate (Table S2 ). The linker monomer dsDNA 10.5 was used to link monomers 10 and 11, and the linker monomer dsDNA 17.5 was used to link monomers 17 and 18. In addition, the two linker monomers provided partial coding sequences that were originally harbored by pFUSA and pFUSB. Once the monomer 96-well PCR plate ( Figure 1 ) was constructed, it could be kept for constructing any TALEs that could bind various 18-bp targets. The monomer plate (Figure 1 ) can be easily replicated by 96-well high-fidelity PCR amplification. The quality of replicates was easily checked by direct sequencing.
To produce the final functional TALEs, we also constructed two TALE backbones, pTALE-VP64 and pTALE-VPR (fusion of VP64, p65/RelA, and Rta), which still harbored a LacZ expression cassette for easily screening the final positive TALE colonies with blue-white spot screening (Figure 2 ). In the construction of TALE backbones, the NLS and acidic transcription activation domain of wild-type hax3 in the wild-type TALE protein were replaced by a mammalian NLS derived from the simian virus 40 large T antigen and the synthetic transcription activation domain VP64 or VPR (VP64-p65-RTA) (Figure 2B) , respectively. To enhance the expression of the final TALE in mammalian cells, the TALE backbones contained a strong cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter (Figure 2 ).
Pipeline of TALE Construction
With the newly designed and produced monomers (Figures 1 and 2 ) and TALE backbones (Figure 2 ), a new pipeline was designed to construct a custom TALE in 1 day (Figure 3 ). This pipeline enables construction of a custom 18-bp TALE in two steps. First, four circular pentamers are prepared by Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reactions using new linear monomers, BsaI, and T4 DNA ligase ( Figure 3) . Second, the final TALE expression plasmid is prepared by a Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reaction using four pentamers, a TALE-backbone vector (TALE-VP64/VPR), BsmBI, and T4 DNA ligase. The final TALE plasmid can be obtained by one bacteria transformation, colony PCR identification, and plasmid extraction. The positive final TALE plasmid is further rapidly confirmed by EcoRI digestion identification. In comparison with the pipeline of the Addgene kit 2.0 ( Figure S1B ), two time-consuming bacteria transformations, overnight cultivation, and colony selections were removed. Moreover, we found that it was difficult to get white-positive colonies in these two steps when preparing TALEs with the Addgene kit. It was thus concluded that these two steps of the kit were error prone, which may be related to adding too many monomers in a Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reaction. For example, in the first two Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reactions, 10 and 7 monomers were added, respectively ( Figure S1B ). In addition to two receptor plasmids (pFUSA and pFUSB7), as many as 11 and 8 plasmids have to be included in two Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reactions. In contrast, a new pipeline was designed to contain only five short (about 100 bp) linear monomers in each of the first Golden-Gate digestion-ligation reactions, which is beneficial for enhancing digestion-ligation efficiency and fidelity.
Construction of Custom TALEs
To verify the newly produced monomers and TALE assembly pipeline, we assembled nine TALEs targeting promoters of human HNF4a and E47 by following the assembly steps described in Materials and Methods. The assembled TALEs were named HNF4a-TALE1/2/3-VP64, HNF4a-TALE1/2/3-VPR, and E47-TALE1/2/3-VPR. E. coli was transformed by the final TALEs and cultivated on solid agar. The results showed that many white spots were produced ( Figures 4A and 4B ). No blue spots were seen on the agar plate. The colony PCR detection of randomly picked colonies confirmed that the insert size was correct, and typically over 80% of colonies were bona fide positive colonies (Figures 4C and 4D; Figure S2 ). These data indicate the high efficiency of constructing custom TALEs with new monomers (Figure 1 ), backbone vectors ( Figure 2 ), and pipeline ( Figure 3 ). The subsequent EcoRI digestion of extracted plasmids further confirmed the results of colony PCR, which indicated that typically 80% of white spots were correctly and successfully assembled in the final TALEs (Figures 4E and 4F). We also assembled another TALE, HNF4a-TALE-VP64, targeted to the same site as HNF4a-TALE-VPR, in order to compare the activity of two transactivation domains: VP64 and VPR.
Activation of Exogenous Gene with TALEs
To check if the constructed TALEs would function in mammalian cells, a fluorescence reporter construct was prepared by cloning the HNF4a/E47 promoter that contained the TALE-binding sites and a minimal CMV promoter upstream of a reporter gene, ZsGreen (HNF4a/E47-TALE reporter). Three TALEs targeting three different sites in the HNF4a and E47 promoters were assembled ( Figure 5A ). The 293T cells were co-transfected by an assembled TALE and corresponding TALE reporters. The results revealed that the expression of corresponding TALE reporters was activated by all TALEs ( Figures  5B-5D ); however, the activation level was not the same ( Figures  5B-5D ). It was revealed that the TALEs targeting the sites near the transcription start sites (TSSs) showed the highest transcriptional activation activity (HNF4a-TALE1-VP64/VPR and E47-TALE1-VPR; Figures 5B-5D ). In comparison, the TALE-VPR activated Each monomer ends with two constant sequences that provide the annealing sites of a pair of universal primers that can be used to regenerate the monomer library. CMV, cytomegalovirus promoter; N, non-repetitive N-terminus of TALE; C, non-repetitive C-terminus of TALE; BsmBI, type II restriction sites used for the insertion of a custom TALE DNA binding domain; LacZa, LacZa expression cassette for blue-white spot screening; NLS, nuclear localization signal; VP64, synthetic transcriptional activator derived from VP16 protein of herpes simplex virus; VPR, fusion of VP64, p65/ RelA, and Rta. (C) Schematic of activating gene expression with TALEs. TALE-TF, TALE transcription factor. much higher expression of ZsGreen than did TALE-VP64 ( Figures 5B  and 5C ). In contrast, the control transfection did not activate reporter gene expression ( Figure S3 ). These data indicate that the TALEs constructed with new monomers, backbone vectors, and pipeline were functional.
Activation of Endogenous Gene with TALEs
To find whether the constructed TALEs could activate the endogenous gene expression in mammalian cells, we first transfected HepG2 cells with HNF4a-TALE-VPR. The qPCR detection of HNF4a expression revealed that its expression was highly activated by HNF4a-TALE-VPR ( Figure 6A ). In addition, the expression of several characteristic hepatocyte markers was induced, including APOCIII, CYP1A2, G-6-P, GYS2, APOAI, and HPD ( Figure 6A ). At the same time, the expression of multiple stemness genes was significantly downregulated, including CD133, OCT3/4, BMI, SOX2, KLF4, and LIN28 ( Figure 6B ). Therefore, activation of endogenous HNF4a gene by the constructed TALE-VPR induced differentiation of hepatoma cells.
Similarly, the PANC1 cells were transfected with E47-TALE-VPR. The qPCR detection of E47 expression revealed that its expression was highly activated by E47-TALE-VPR ( Figure 6C) . Moreover, the expression of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21 and the stress response protein TP53INP1, which play critical roles in cell-cycle arrest, was significantly upregulated. E47 expression also induced upregulation of the gap junction protein connexin 32 (CX32) and the ductal genes SOX9 and HNF6 in PANC1 cells. Meanwhile, E47 induced MIST1, which can regulate CX32 expression in PANC1 cells. E47 also downregulated the expression of the pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma-associated cell cycle activators topoisomerase2A (Top2A) and aurora kinase A (AURKA).
Differentiation of Cancer Cells with TALEs
To explore whether the TALE-activated gene expression would result in phenotypic changes of the cells, cell viability, cycle, and migration were determined. The dynamic detection of cell viability revealed that HNF4a-TALE-VPR transfection reduced the cell viability of HepG2 cells on the third day after transfection (Figure 7A) . Remarkably, on the fifth day after transfection, cell viability reduced more than 50%. The measurement of the cell cycle indicated that HNF4a-TALE-VPR transfection resulted in significant cell cycle arrest in the HepG2 cells ( Figure 7B ). On the third day after infection, only 9.66% of HNF4a-TALE-VPR-transfected HepG2 cells were in the S phase, whereas as many as 40.36% of the control cells were in the S phase ( Figure 7B ; Figure S4 ). The cell migration assay revealed that HNF4a-TALE-VPR transfection led to significant inhibition of HepG2 cell migration ( Figure 7C . These phenotypic changes suggest that HNF4a-TALE-VPR-activated HNF4a expression induced differentiation of HepG2 cells into normal hepatocytes, which is in agreement with the significant upregulation of characteristic hepatocyte markers (Figure 6A ) and the significant downregulation of stemness genes ( Figure 6B ).
The cell viability, cycle, and migration of PANC1 cells were also examined. Similarly, the results indicated that E47-TALE-VPR transfection resulted in significant reduction of cell viability ( Figure 7C ), cycle proliferation ( Figure 7D ; Figure S3 ), and migration ( Figure 7E ) in the PANC1 cells. These phenotypic changes were in agreement with the significant upregulation of P21, TP53INP1, and MIST1 genes, indicating that E47 reprogrammed aggressive PANC1 cells to a quiescent acinar state by restoring the expression of P21, TP53INP1, and MIST1. Mist1 is a key bHLH transcription factor that controls the acinar maturation program. Steps for the construction of a TALE are outlined. Time spent on each step is given. It can be seen that the whole TALE assembly procedure can be finished in 1 day. After a colony PCR screening, plasmid extraction, and EcoRI digestion confirmation, the usable final TALE can be obtained on the second day. The time taken by the process is identical to that taken by the current CRISPR. 
Activation of Edited Endogenous Genes with TALEs
To further characterize the activation of endogenous genes at the protein level by TALE-TF, four TALEN vectors (Table S5) were constructed with a new method for fusing the ZsGreen gene to endogenous genes by homology-directed repair (HDR). The HNF4a and E47 genes in the HepG2 and PANC1 cells were edited by co-transfecting cells with a pair of TALEN vectors and a homologous donor, respectively (Figure 8 ). The edited HNF4a and E47 genes were respectively activated by transfecting the edited HepG2 and PANC1 cells with HNF4a-TALE1-VPR and E47-TALE1-VPR. The results indicate that the expression of HNF4a-ZsGreen protein was significantly activated by HNF4a-TALE1-VPR in the edited HepG2 cells Fulllength PCR products should be 2,051 bp long. However, PCR products were often less prominent, whereas the "ladder effect" represented a robust indicator of successful assembly. (E and F) Colony identification by EcoRI digestion. All colonies picked from HNF4a-TALE1-VPR (E) and E47-TALE1-VPR (F) were cultivated for extracting plasmid. The extracted plasmids were digested with EcoRI, which cut out the full-length TALE of 3,537 bp. The incorrectly assembled TALEs produced a 2,143-bp band in EcoRI digestion. It can be seen that the identification results of colony PCR were in agreement with those of EcoRI digestion.
( Figure 8A) . Similarly, the expression of E47-ZsGreen protein was significantly activated by E47-TALE1-VPR in the edited PANC1 cells (Figure 8B ). To edit and activate endogenous genes simultaneously, HepG2 and PANC1 cells were also respectively co-transfected with a pair of TALEN vectors: a homologous donor and TALE1-VPR. Similar gene activation was observed in two cells (Figure 8 ).
DISCUSSION
The TALE system has been a promising gene operation tool that has high DNA-binding specificity. However, the low-efficiency and timeconsuming vector construction process has always prevented its wide application. For overcoming this limitation, we greatly improved both monomers and the assembly pipeline of the Addgene kit. First, we made a new monomer library that consisted of 60 base-determinant monomers and 2 linker monomers. All basedeterminant monomers were prepared by PCR amplification by using Addgene kit plasmid monomers as templates. Two linker monomers were chemically synthesized. Importantly, all new monomers ended in two constant sequences and could be amplified by high-fidelity PCR using a pair of universal primers. One advantage of this plasmid-free monomer library is that it can be easily reproduced by high-fidelity PCR amplification in a 96-well PCR plate in a high-throughput format, eliminating the need to produce a plasmid monomer library by time-consuming bacteria cultivation and plasmid DNA extraction with the Addgene kit. Another advantage is that the linear monomers have no redundant plasmid sequences and thus allow more monomer molecules to be included in the first digestion-ligation reaction, which is beneficial for forming more circular pentamers in high efficiency. Second, this study made a new pipeline for assembling custom TALEs using new monomers. Following this pipeline, custom TALEs can be rapidly and easily assembled in just one day. In fact, with the off-the-shelf monomer plate, starting from a given target sequence, TALE preparation can be finished in as few as 2 days. These improvements should promote new wide application of TALE.
A limitation of the TALE assembly method developed in this study is that it can only be used to assemble TALEs with 18-bp binding sites. This study focused on TALEs of this length because TALEs were typically built with 18 repeats of 34 amino acids. With the constant T base, TALEs constructed by the new method can bind 19-bp target sequences in genomes. This is a frequently-used length of TALEs that carries high specificity and low cost. However, with the same strategy as was used to make linear monomers in this study, other monomers can be similarly manufactured for preparing longer TALEs if needed.
The gene transcriptional activation level is related to transactivation domains and TALE-targeting position. We used two different transcriptional activation domains: VP64 and VPR. 9, 29 The results indicate that VPR always had higher transcriptional activation activity than VP64, in agreement with results obtained with CRISPR. 29 We therefore activated endogenous genes with TALE-VPR. In the future, more potent activation systems such as Suntag can be tried for use in TALEs. 29 To knock down gene expression, the transcriptional repression domain (RD) such as the Krüppel-associated box transcriptional repression domain (KRAB) can be fused to the TALE. 30 In addition, other epigenetic functional domains, such as DNMT3a (DNA methyltransferase), EZH2 (histone 3 lysine 27 methyltransferase), and LSD1 (histone demethylase) can be fused to the TALE for making variant gene regulators (GRs). 31 These GRs have wide application in basic research and biomedicine. The relative position of TALE targets to the TSS has a significant effect on TALE activation effect. The TALE-VPR regulation to endogenous genes is also dependent on the chromatin state. 32, 33 For these reasons, this study typically built several TALE-VPRs for each target gene. It was found that well-functioning TALEs were always positioned in the proximal promoter region.
In this study, we selected HNF4a and E47 as target genes to activate using the constructed TALEs because it has been reported that activation of these two transcription factors leads to differentiation of the cancer cells HepG2 and PANC1. 34, 35 To see the functional results of the constructed TALEs, we transfected HepG2 and PANC1 cells with HNF4a-TALE-VPR and E47-TALE-VPR, respectively. We found that the two genes were significantly activated by the transfected TALE-VPRs. Correspondingly, the expression of some target genes regulated by these two transcription factors was also regulated, indicating the regulatory functions of these two activated transcription factors. Measurements of cell viability, cycle, and migration revealed that the TALEs-transfected cells underwent significant phenotypic changes, including cycle arrest and reduced viability and migration. HNF4a is a central regulator of the differentiated hepatocyte phenotype, and forced re-expression of HNF4a was sufficient to overcome repression of the hepatic phenotype in dedifferentiated hepatoma cells. 35 TALE-VPR targeting the HNF4a promoter significantly upregulated HNF4a expression in HepG2 cells, which led to the significant upregulation of hepatocyte marker genes and downregulation of stemness genes. For example, CD133 is currently thought to serve as a target for identifying cancer stem or progenitor cells in a portion of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). [36] [37] [38] Upregulation of HNF4a expression induces downregulation of CD133 and some genes that are highly expressed in human embryonic stem cells and are involved in the establishment or maintenance of pluripotency, [38] [39] [40] including OCT3/4, BMI, SOX2, KLF4, LIN28, and ESG1. The current study revealed that E47 regulated its target genes, such as p21 and TP53INP1 in PANC1 cells, 41, 42 in agreement with a previous report that E47 upregulated expression of p21 and TP53INP1 genes in all tested PANC1 cell lines associated with G0/ G1 arrest. 34 These data suggest that the TALE-VPRs targeting HNF4a and E47 promoters have a potential clinical application as gene therapy reagents.
Conclusions
To overcome key technical limitations of TALE application, we developed a fast and efficient strategy for preparing TALE expression plasmids in just 1 day. We manufactured a new set of linear monomers that could be easily reproduced by high-fidelity PCR amplification in a 96-well PCR plate in a high-throughput format. With new monomers, any 18-bp TALE expression plasmids could be rapidly assembled using a newly designed pipeline. This method can promote wide application of TALE-based tools. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials and Reagents
The chemical and biochemical reagents used in this study and their manufacturers are listed in detail in the Supplemental Information.
Preparation of Plasmids
The VP64 and VPR fragments were amplified by PCR from pcDNAdCas9-VP64 and pcDNA-dCas9-VPR, using PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase (Takara Bio), according to the manufacturer's instructions, in which the EcoRI and NotI sites were introduced at the two ends. The PCR primers were VP64-F/R and VPR-F/R (Table S3 ). The fragments were ligated into pPIRES2-EGFP to produce pPIE-VP64 and pPIE-VPR. The TAL(LacZa) fragment was recovered from pTAL2 (Addgene kit) with EcoRI, which was ligated into pPIE-VP64 and pPIE-VPR to produce the TALE backbone vector pTALE-VP64 and pTALE-VPR. The 1,000-bp promoter fragments of HNF4a and E47 genes were amplified by PCR from HepG2 and PANC1 cell genomic DNA (gDNA) using PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase, in which the XhoI and HindIII sites were introduced at the two ends. The PCR primers were HNF4a-F/R and E47-F/R (Table S3 ). The fragments were ligated into pEZX-miniCMVZsGreen to produce the reporter vectors pHNF4a-TALE-reporter and pE47-TALE-reporter. The maps of the plasmids are shown in the Supplemental Information. All PCR programs were run on a MasterCycler Pro (Eppendorf). For preparing high-quality plasmids, all plasmids were amplified in E. coli DH5a and extracted with the EndoFree Plasmid kits (QIAGEN), according to the manufacturer's instructions. All plasmids were further verified by DNA sequencing.
Preparation of Monomers
Monomers were prepared by high-fidelity PCR amplification. The plasmid monomers of the Addgene kit were used as templates. The primers for amplifying each linear monomer are shown in Table S1 . High-fidelity PCR amplification was performed using PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase, according to the manufacturer's instructions. Each PCR reaction (240 mL) contained 48 ng plasmid monomer, 10 mM forward and reverse primers (Table S1) , and 1Â PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase. The PCR products were purified with the MinElute Gel Extraction kit, according to the manufacturer's instructions. The PCR templates for amplifying the two linker monomers dsDNA 10.5 and dsDNA 17.5 were chemically synthesized (oligo DNA 10.5 and DNA 17.5 in Table S2 ). The double-stranded DNA 10.5 and DNA 17.5 (dsDNA 10.5 and dsDNA 17.5 ) were amplified by high-fidelity PCR with universal primers (Table S1 ), using PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase. Once the first set of linear monomers was prepared by high-fidelity PCR amplification, as described above, all linear monomers could be reproduced by high-throughput in 96-well plates by high-fidelity PCR amplification, using a pair of universal primers (Table S1 ).
Construction of Custom TALEs
Custom TALEs were prepared according to new pipelines schematically shown in Figure 3 . were set up. The 20 mL reactions contained 10 U BsaI, 400 U T4 DNA ligase, 1Â T4 DNA ligase buffer, 2 mg BSA, and 200 ng of each of five monomers. The reactions were incubated in a thermocycler for 10 cycles of 37 C for 5 min and 16 C for 10 min. The enzymes were inactivated at 50 C for 5 min and 80 C for 5 min. The remained linear DNA was removed by adding 1 mL Plasmid-Safe nuclease (10 U/mL; Epibio) and 1 mL ATP (10 mM) to each pentamer reaction and incubating at 37 C for 30 min. The Plasmid-Safe nuclease was inactivated at 70 C for 30 min. The pentamers were purified on a PCR cleaning column and collected in water at a concentration of 100 ng/mL. Second, four pentamers were cloned into TALE backbones by another digestionligation reaction. A 20 mL reaction contained 75 ng TALE backbone (pTALE-VP64 or pTALE-VPR), 10 U BsmBI, 400 U T4 DNA ligase, 1Â T4 DNA ligase buffer, and 200 ng of each of four pentamers. The reaction was incubated in a thermocycler for 10 cycles of 37 C for 5 min and 16 C for 10 min. The reactions were then incubated at 50 C for 5 min and 80 C for 5 min to inactivate enzymes. Third, E. coli DH5a was transformed with the TALE products and cultivated overnight on lysogeny broth (LB) agar containing kanamycin, X-gal, and IPTG at 37 C. The positive colonies were identified by colony PCR with primers TAL-F and TAL-R (Table S2 ) using 1Â premix Taq. Finally, the selected colonies were cultivated overnight in liquid LB medium containing 100 mg/mL kanamycin at 37 C. A small number of plasmids was prepared with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (QIAGEN) and verified by EcoRI digestion. Large quantities of plasmids were extracted with the EndoFree Plasmid kit (QIAGEN), according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Cell Culture and Transfection
Cells were cultured with DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin in a humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 at 37 C. Cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 3,000 cells/well, a 24-well plate at a density of 5 Â 10 4 cells/well, or a 6-well plate at a density of 2 Â 10 5 cells/well and cultivated for 24 h. Cells were then transfected with plasmids by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the manufacturer's instruction. All vectors used for transfection were isolated using EndoFree Plasmid kits. The transfected cells were cultured for an additional 48 or 72 h.
Activation of Reporter Construct with TALEs
293T cells cultivated in 24-well plates were co-transfected with 400 ng of TALE vector (HNF4a-TALE-VP64, HNF4a-TALE-VPR, or E47-TALE-VPR) and 400 ng of ZsGreen reporter vector (HNF4a-TALE-reporter or E47-TALE-reporter). Cells were photographed with a fluorescence microscope (IX51 with a DP71 camera; Olympus) and quantitatively analyzed with a flow cytometer (FACSCalibur; BD).
Detection of Gene Expression
Cells cultivated in 24-well plates were transfected by TALE-VPR. The elution buffer of the EndoFree Plasmid kit was used as blank control. After 48 h, the total RNA was extracted by Trizol. 
Detection of Cell Viability and Cycle
Cells cultivated in 96-well plates were transfected with 200 ng TALE-VPR plasmid, using Lipofectamine 2000. The transfected cells were cultivated for variant time. Cell viability was detected with CCK8 (Biosharp), according to the manufacturer's instruction. The optical density (OD) value was read by a BioTek plate reader at the wavelength of 450 nm. The cell cycle was analyzed by flow cytometry. Cells were collected by trypsinization, resuspended with 40 mL 4% paraformaldehyde, cells were added with 1 mL 100 mg/mL DAPI, and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The cells were precipitated by centrifugation, washed once with PBS, then resuspended in PBS, and analyzed with a flow cytometer (FACSCalibur; BD). G0/G1, S, and G2/M phase were generated by modeling data with ModFitLT software (Verity Software House).
Detection of Cell Migration
Cells cultivated in 24-well plates were transfected with 800 ng of TALE-VPR plasmid using Lipofectamine 2000. The transfected cells were cultivated for 48 h, then collected by trypsinization and resuspended in serum-free DMEM at a final concentration of 1 Â 10 5 cells/mL. The cells were added to the upper chamber at the volume of 200 mL per well. DMEM containing 10% FBS and 50 mg/mL fibronectin was added to the lower chamber at the volume of 600 mL per well. Cells were incubated at 37 C for 48 h. The Transwell was removed. The lower chamber was washed once with PBS and 100 mL of PBS was added, containing 10 mg/mL acridine orange. After staining for 30 min at room temperature, the cells were washed three times with PBS, photographed with fluorescence microscope IX51 or DP71 (Olympus).
Gene Editing and Activation by TALEs
A pair of TALEN vectors was respectively designed for editing endogenous HNF4a and E47 genes. The target sequences of these TALENs were shown in Table S5 . The TALEN vectors were constructed using the simplified TALE vector assembly method developed in this study. To fuse a ZsGreen coding sequence to the endogenous HNF4a and E47 genes by HDR, the ZsGreen coding sequence with two homologous arms (HOM-HNF4a-ZsGreen and HOM-E47-ZsGreen) were prepared by PCR amplification, using the primers listed in Table S6 . The HNF4a gene in HepG2 cell was edited by co-transfecting HepG2 cell with a pair of TALEN vectors (Left-HNF4a-TALEN and Right-HNF4a-TALEN) and homologous donor (HOMHNF4a-ZsGreen). The E47 gene in PANC1 cell was edited by co-transfecting PANC1 cells with a pair of TALEN vectors (Left-E47-TALEN and Right-E47-TALEN) and homologous donor (HOM-E47-ZsGreen). To activate expression of endogenous HNF4a-ZsGreen and E47-ZsGreen genes, HepG2 and PANC1 cells were respectively transfected with HNF4a-TALE1-VPR and E47-TALE1-VPR. To edit and activate endogenous genes simultaneously, HepG2 and PANC1 cells were also respectively co-transfected with a pair of TALEN vectors, a homologous donor, and TALE1-VPR. The cells were photographed with a fluorescence microscope and quantified with flow cytometry.
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